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Since ancient times, mankind 

has dreamed of the ideal city, 

which was meant to be the 

expression of civilisation as 

a civic, democratic place of 

exchange and peace. An exami-

nation of the diverse situations 

of cities and their status in the 

global world today reveals how 

ambiguous urban realities are. 

On the one hand, an unprec-

edented triumph of quantita-

tive and qualitative urban 

development can be observed 

historically, insofar as cities 

function as hubs for the flows 

of power, finance, and informa-

tion, and now have a stronger 

impact on global events than 

ever before. On the other hand, 

the ‘bad reputation’ of cities 

has a long tradition: they are 

often characterised as unman-

ageable, dirty, unhealthy, poor, 

expensive, and harmful for the 

environment. Metropolises 

still seem to be far away from 

the ideal of a city that knows 

how to manage the challenges 

of global modernity. And yet: 

the city is still a magnet for the 

longings and dreams of many 

people who hope for a better 

life there.

An increasing urbanity is 

accompanied by enormous 

social, ecological, and political 

challenges. Primarily in Asia, 

Africa, and South America, the 

number of megacities has been 

increasing significantly. There-

fore, modern city planning is 

becoming ever more important 

for solving emerging environ-

mental problems as well as 

questions of energy supply, 

mobility, the management of 

resources, the educational 

infrastructure, and waste 

management. Processes of 

integration and segregation of 

the inhabitants with regard to 

income, ethnicity, and religion 

also pose major challenges. 

Thus, in the light of growing 

tendencies towards radicalisa-

tion, questions like the follow-

ing are increasingly moving into 

focus: Will the vision of ‘unity 

in diversity’ remain a utopia? It 

becomes apparent that in the 

face of these questions and 

problems, more and more cities 

join forces in order to find com-

mon solutions and to exchange 

best practice models among 

themselves. As cities, com-

pared to nations, can operate 

on a more informal level, they 

have the opportunity to work 

more directly and efficiently on 

finding solutions. Could these 

networks even have the poten-

tial to evolve into a new global 

governance paradigm, a “World 
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Parliament of Mayors”, as sug-

gested by the political scientist 

Benjamin R. Barber?

The 19th Karlsruhe Dialogues 

will examine ‘the triumph and 

decline of cities’ from differ-

ent perspectives. Renowned 

researchers and scientists as 

well as experts with practical 

knowledge in the field will ask 

which impact cities have as 

centres for civic engagement 

and political innovation; what 

access they offer to minori-

ties and parallel societies; and 

how cities can preserve their 

character, their self-image, 

and their specific appeal 

against the background of 

increasing globalisation and 

standardisation.

The three-day event features 

international participants and 

examines the subject from 

different perspectives for a 

broad audience in keynote 

addresses, discussions, and 

roundtables. The symposium 

will be accompanied by cultural 

events intended to contrast 

the impressions gained and to 

enrich them through additional 

aspects seen from an artistic 

perspective. Thus, a thematic 

film night in cooperation with 

the television channel ARTE 

and the movie theatre Schau-

burg Karlsruhe, a reading and 

a theatre play at Badisches 

Staatstheater Karlsruhe (State 

Theatre of Baden, Karlsruhe) 

are also part of the programme.

The ZAK is honoured and ap-

preciative to be partnered by 

the Stiftung Kunst und Kultur 

(Art and Culture Foundation) of 

the Sparda-Bank Baden-Würt-

temberg that has been sup-

porting the Karlsruhe Dialogues 

as the main supporter together 

with the city of Karlsruhe 

since 2005. The ZAK wishes to 

express its thanks for the gen-

erous support that makes this 

international symposium pos-

sible. We are looking forward to 

our continued partnership.

 → MOST EvEnTS WIThIn ThE K ARlSRuhE 

DIAlOguES CAn BE AT TEnDED WIThOuT 

An EnTRAnCE FEE. WE WOulD BE vERy 

hAPPy TO WElCOME yOu!

 → COnFEREnCE l AnguAgES: 

gERMAn, EnglISh; SIMulTAnEOuS 

InTERPRETIng

 → Sub ject to alter ationS

PreSenteD by:

ZAK | Centre for Cultural and 
general Studies
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology 
(KIT)

Registration for the opening 
reception on Friday and the 
reading on Sunday necessary via: 
www.zak.kit.edu
Info line: +49 (0)7 21/608-4 43 84

Scientific convenorShiP:

Prof. Dr. Caroline y. Robertson- 
von Trotha

organiSation:

Christine Melcher Dipl.-Angl.



   SpardaEvEnt-CEntEr, BaumEiStErStraSSE 21 

 welcome aDDreSSeS
 

Martin hettich

Chairman of the Board of Sparda-Bank  

Baden-Württemberg eg

 Dr. frank Mentrup

lord Mayor of the City of Karlsruhe

Prof. Dr. alexander Wanner

vice President of KIT for higher Education and 

Academic Affairs

  
 introDuction 

Prof. Dr. caroline y. robertson-von trotha

Director of the ZAK | Centre for Cultural and general 

Studies, KIT

 openinG Keynote lectureS

 — the city:  
Where the Powerless Make histories
Prof. Dr. Saskia Sassen (uSA/netherlands)

Prof. Dr. Saskia Sassen is the Robert S. lynd Profes-

sor of Sociology and chairs the Committee on global 

Thought at Columbia university. In her renowned 

book The Global City: New York, London, Tokyo (1991) 

she coined the term ‘global city’.
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openinG event oF the 19th KarlSruhe DialoGueS



Short PreSentation
 
 — if Mayors ruled the World

Prof. Dr. benjamin r. barber (uSA)

Prof. Dr. Benjamin R. Barber is senior research 

scholar at The graduate Center of the City uni-

versity of new york, founder and president of the 

Interdependence Movement, and Walt Whitman 

Professor Emeritus at Rutgers university. his latest 

book If Mayors Ruled the World: Dysfunctional Na-

tions, Rising Cities (2013) is the foundation for the 

global Parliament of Mayors project.

  

   
 muSical proGramme

Percussion duo beatbop  
(jonas völker and timo gerstner)

 

→  The percussion duo BeatBop combines classical 

and world music, pop and salsa: their creative 

arrangements and compositions are based on a 

wide variety of drum cultures, musical styles and 

influences. The result is a colourful mix of exciting 

rhythms and fascinating instruments, combined 

with the duo’s wit and their joy of making music 

together.

 

 →   nO EnTRAnCE FEE

 →   REgISTRATIOn nECESSARy vIA WWW.ZAK.KIT.EDu

 →   ThE ‘STEPhAnuS-BuChhAnDlung’ WIll BE OFFERIng A SElECTIOn  

OF BOOKS FOR SAlE.



    Saal BadEn at thE ChamBEr of CommErCE and 

   induStry KarlSruhE, lammStraSSE 13—17 

 welcome aDDreSSeS

Wolfgang grenke

President of the Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry Karlsruhe

Prof. Dr. caroline y. robertson-von trotha

Director of the ZAK | Centre for Cultural and general 

Studies, KIT

 openinG Keynote aDDreSSeS

 — global civil Society: a new Kind of citizenship in 
the global age
Prof. Dr. Martin albrow (united Kingdom)

Professor Emeritus of Sociological Theory, 

university of Wales, Senior Fellow at the Käte 

hamburger Center for Advanced Study in the 

humanities “law as Culture”, Bonn

 — World Parliament of Mayors — theses
Prof. Dr. benjamin r. barber (uSA)

Founder and President of the Interdependence 

Movement, Senior Research Scholar,  

City university of new york

 — urbanisation, Megacities and informal 
Settlements
Prof. Dr. janice e. Perlman (uSA)

President and Founder of the Mega-Cities Project, 

scholar, author, and policy advisor

 — civil Society and urban change –  
lessons from london
Peter Murray (united Kingdom)

Chairman of new london Architecture,  

writer and curator

12.30 p.m.  lunCh BrEaK

SaturDay 28 February 2015
SympoSium oF the 19th KarlSruhe DialoGueS
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 — Democracy, technology and city  
evgeny Morozov (Belarus/uSA)

Writer and Fellow at the American Academy in Berlin

 — big Data + Small Data = Smarter cities & citizens
Priya Prakash (united Kingdom/India)

Designer and Founder of D4SC (Design for Social 

Change) – Changify

 
 — heritage at risk: construction boom in london

Dr. nigel barker (united Kingdom)

Planning and Conservation Director at English 

heritage in london

 — istanbul 2010, a city of culture...
esra nilgün Mirze (Turkey)

Former International Relations Director for Istanbul 

2010 – European Capital of Culture, Founder and 

Chairperson of the 41° 29° Istanbul Association for 

Art and Design

 — egypt 2011–2015: failure of  
Democratic change? – voices from cairo
Prof. Dr. amr hamzawy (Egypt/germany)

Political scientist and human rights activist, 

American university in Cairo and Cairo university

 — What is Pegida – in Dresden and elsewhere?
Prof. Dr. Werner j. Patzelt (germany)

Chair of Political Systems and System Comparison, 

Tu Dresden

 →  nO EnTRAnCE FEE

1.
30

 p
.m

.



   moviE thEatrE SChauBurg KarlSruhE, mariEnStraSSE 16 

 arte Film niGht
 

Presentation of documentaries and feature films in 

cooperation with ARTE 

and the movie theatre Schauburg Karlsruhe

 →  The city of tomorrow: a completely digitalised, super-
connected and ecologically perfect metropolis? Or an 
explosive megacity with unconstrained population 
growth, increasingly expensive housing, and growing 
slums? The ARTE film night is looking for answers to the 
question of what the urban living environment is going to 
look like.

visionary? 
 half of the world’s population today lives in cities. By 

2020 this number might already have risen to 60 percent. 
Where and how do the megacities of tomorrow emerge? 
“Mit offenen Karten: Städte der Zukunft” (Cards on the 
Table: Cities of Tomorrow)

 ultra-modern megacities are shooting up all over South 
Korea, Saudi Arabia, and Abu Dhabi. They are prototypes 
of urban living environments: modern, networked, 
ecologic – and totally surveilled? “von null auf Zukunft” 
(new Cities)

Bottomless? 
 Affordable housing is becoming scarce. Investors focus 

on real estate rather than on stocks. As a consequence, 
tenants are often faced with termination of their leases 
and eviction. The story of a Berlin rental building caught 
up in the throes of the real-estate hype: “Betongold” 
(Concrete gold).

Degrading! 
 In Kibera, the biggest slum of nairobi, the sanitary 

conditions are catastrophic. There are too few public 
restrooms for the number of people in the slum. Kibera is 
in danger of drowning in dirt: “Kein stilles Örtchen in 
Kibera” (no ‘Smallest Room’ in Kibera).

Romantic? 
 Berlin has 25 square metres green space per resident, 

london has 45, Paris only 5. Insights into a city’s plans to 
become greener: “Paris – Der Traum vom grün” (Paris 
– Dream of green).

Shanghai! 
 Shanghai 1: As a ‘global city’, Shanghai has to master 

challenges such as demographic change, energy supply, 
and environmental protection: “Mit offenen Karten: 
Shanghai – hauptstadt des 21. Jahrhunderts?” (Cards on 
the Table: Shanghai – Capital of the 21st Century?)

 Shanghai 2: Architect Rémy is moving to the booming city 
Shanghai with his wife and son – a family’s urban 
rollercoaster ride: “Shanghai, wir kommen!” (Shanghai, 
here We Come!)
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  visionary?

7.30 p.m.  mit oFFenen Karten: StäDte Der ZuKunFt
 (Cards on the Table: Cities of Tomorrow)

 Documentary by Jean-Christophe victor

 ARTE France 2013

  von null auF ZuKunFt (new Cities)

 Documentary by Frédéric Castaignède

 ARTE France 2014

  bottomless?

8.50 p.m.  betonGolD (Concrete gold)

 Documentary by Katrin Rothe

 ARTE/rbb 2013

  Degrading!

9.50 p.m.  Kein StilleS Örtchen in Kibera 
(no ‘Smallest Room’ in Kibera)

 Documentary by Jean Boué

 ARTE/ZDF 2012

  romantic?

10.35 p.m. pariS — Der traum vom Grün  
(Paris – Dream of green)

 Documentary by Isabelle Cottenceau

 ARTE France 2013

11.30 p.m.  Midnight Snack

  Shanghai!

0.00 a.m.  mit oFFenen Karten: ShanGhai —  
hauptStaDt DeS 21. JahrhunDertS?

 (Cards on the Table: Shanghai –  

 Capital of the 21st Century?)

 Documentary by Jean-Christophe victor

 ARTE France 2011

  ShanGhai, wir Kommen! (Shanghai, here We Come!)

 Feature film by Fred garson

 ARTE France 2012

 →   FIlMS ShOWn In gERMAn

 →   nO EnTRAnCE FEE



   SpardaEvEnt-CEntEr, BaumEiStErStraSSE 21 

  if Mayors ruled the World

Moderation: Markus Brock

Moderator, SWR and 3sat

Dr. h.c. Petra roth (germany)

Former lord Mayor of Frankfurt am Main, 

Chairwoman of Stiftung Schloss Ettersburg

catherine trautmann (France)

Former MEP and former Mayor of Strasbourg

 as well as further discussion participants

 reaDinG

   Studio (BadiSChES StaatSthEatEr KarlSruhE), 

   BaumEiStErStraSSE 11 

 

  Max Scharnigg

 feldversuch:  

 unser Stück land vor den  toren der Stadt

→  Max Scharnigg and his girlfriend are tilling a piece 

of land on the outskirts of Munich together. These 

two city dwellers with countryside access started 

their adventure in 2006, at a time when no one had 

even heard of urban gardening and seed balls. 

Scharnigg’s book is an open, honest, and often times 

self-mocking account of their first steps as hobby 

farmers, of farming successes and crop failures. It 

is a good read for all those who toy with the idea of 

moving to the countryside, but who – truth be told – 

won’t be leaving the city in the end.

 →  nO EnTRAnCE FEE

 →  REgISTRATIOn nECESSARy vIA WWW.ZAK.KIT.EDu

 →  ThE READIng IS In gERMAn.

SunDay 1 march 2015
morninG panel DiScuSSion
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 theatre
 

   Studio (BadiSChES StaatSthEatEr KarlSruhE), 

   BaumEiStErStraSSE 11 

  ich bereue nichts (i don’t regret anything)
an nSa project about edward Snowden  

by jan-christoph gockel,  

thomas halle and Konstantin Küspert

theatre play and discussion

→  Digital and social media – the Internet, Facebook, 

Twitter – play a crucial role in the development of 

global democracies. Computers and smartphones 

give us access to a parallel world where we can 

shape virtual communities and find a digital home. 

With the first revelations made by Edward Snowden 

in June 2013, however, most of us have become 

estranged from this digital home. What began as a 

war on terror has led to ‘transparent’ citizens and 

cities. The global media are abuzz with the scandal, 

politicians are outraged, citizens feel unsettled. 

yet, how come this infringement of our basic rights 

is not met with a great public outcry? The answer 

is: we do not have a clear image of the situation – 

there are no burning towers, no ‘Je suis Charlie’ 

signs. The theatre project aims to shape such an 

image, which might finally trigger a revolution.

 →   ThE PERFORMAnCE IS In gERMAn.

 →   ADMISSIOn: 14 € / DISCOunTED ADMISSIOn: 7.50 € 

TICKETS AT ThE BOx OFFICE (PhOnE: 0721-933 333)  

OR vIA WWW.STA ATSThEATER.K ARlSRuhE.DE
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